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Enough is Enough

I take my time
a growing wood is on my lips 
the wind slows down my steps
don’t interrupt

this is my silent path
and everything that’s broken
weighs me down
even now
my hands still carry you

I am on my way
and with the patience of an ancient grove
I long for the awakening
of words
this is the year

when I will speak again

and when I speak
please wait
and do not interrupt



Girl of Snow

I think about the girl
who turned to snow
in my cupped hands

she lay there
for a moment
like a tranquil lake
then flowed through my fingers forever
dripping on the floor 

winter stars scatter
cold light through the window
I close her broken
bedroom door

the soft toys, the cuddle cloth
the cot, all covered
with snow



She Waits

clouds drift over the Bildt, thick reddish-grey
casting long shadows over the fields

in the distance the last geese seek the flats
I stare ahead

the horizon is closer than I thought
that worries me

maybe I never looked properly
I can’t pray like a child either anymore

I’ve only ever known it windy here
and the wind whistles louder than my tinnitus ears

in this bare landscape the limber elms
all bend before the storm

an upstanding man drops by
to sing and talk a little

lingering here until I won’t come anymore
he asks about his lady-in-waiting

inside, I say

in the house old stories clink
in teacups, slowly she walks

to her chair and smiles as I come in
we drink tea before I leave 

in the rearview mirror she waves 
until I’m out of sight



Windfighter

riding from Workum to Stavoren
you see the deer running through the Wiske
the sprocket whirs like a manic clock 
to the breakers’ 6/8 time

now your broken body’s worth less 
and less, your battle with the wind grows grimmer 
it whets its steely knife, you bend
down deeper still and

let your thoughts, your questions, your ideas
go tumbling over the edge of the sea dike
the distant church bells peal
into the morning’s bluish green 

and every day, back and forth
like the waves of Lake IJssel
from Workum to Stavoren
as long as you can


